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Abstract: The deep-sea hydrothermal vent ecosystem is one of the extreme chemoautotrophic envi-
ronments. Shinkaicaris leurokolos Kikuchi and Hashimoto, 2000, and Alvinocaris longirostris Kikuchi
and Ohta, 1995, are typically co-distributed and closely related alvinocaridid shrimps in hydrothermal
vent areas with different ecological niches, providing an excellent model for studying the adaptive
evolution mechanism of animals in the extreme deep-sea hydrothermal vent environment. The
shrimp S. leurokolos lives in close proximity to the chimney vent discharging high-temperature fluid,
while A. longirostris inhabits the peripheral areas of hydrothermal vents. In this study, full-length tran-
scriptomes of S. leurokolos and A. longirostris were generated using a combination of single-molecule
real-time (SMRT) and Illumina RNA-seq technology. Expression analyses of the transcriptomes
showed that among the top 30% of highly expressed genes of each species, more genes related to
sulfide and heavy metal metabolism (sulfide: quinone oxidoreductase, SQR; persulfide dioxygenase, ETHE1;
thiosulfate sulfurtransferase, TST, and ferritin, FRI) were specifically highly expressed in S. leurokolos,
while genes involved in maintaining epibiotic bacteria or pathogen resistance (beta-1,3-glucan-binding
protein, BGBP; endochitinase, CHIT; acidic mammalian chitinase, CHIA, and anti-lipopolysaccharide fac-
tors, ALPS) were highly expressed in A. longirostris. Gene family expansion analysis revealed that
genes related to anti-oxidant metabolism (cytosolic manganese superoxide dismutase, SODM; glutathione
S-transferase, GST, and glutathione peroxidase, GPX) and heat stress (heat shock cognate 70 kDa protein,
HSP70 and heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate 4, HSP7D) underwent significant expansion in S. leurokolos,
while CHIA and CHIT involved in pathogen resistance significantly expanded in A. longirostris.
Finally, 66 positively selected genes (PSGs) were identified in the vent shrimp S. leurokolos. Most of
the PSGs were involved in DNA repair, antioxidation, immune defense, and heat stress response,
suggesting their function in the adaptive evolution of species inhabiting the extreme vent microhabi-
tat. This study provides abundant genetic resources for deep-sea invertebrates, and is expected to lay
the foundation for deep decipherment of the adaptive evolution mechanism of shrimps in a deep-sea
chemosynthetic ecosystem based on further whole-genome comparison.

Keywords: Alvinocarididae; adaptive evolution; deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosystem; ecological
niches; full-length transcriptome

1. Introduction

Deep-sea hydrothermal vents are highly dynamic chemoautotrophic ecosystems [1].
Geothermally heated vent fluid can reach a high temperature and usually contains high
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levels of heavy metals, sulfide, and low dissolved O2 [2]. Additionally, its mixing with
surrounding seawater creates environmental gradients, thereby markedly affecting the
biological community composition [3]. Vent animals occupy various ecological niches
with different proportions of hydrothermal fluid and great thermal heterogeneity. Certain
specific locations are even under highly variable and challenging conditions. For instance,
the water temperature can vary from 0 to 400 ◦C in a centimeter [4–7]. Animals in such
regions, therefore, experience a rapid shift in temperature [6,8,9].

Understanding the mechanism of how animals have adapted to variable extreme
environments and evolved is one of the central issues in evolutionary biology. Many
physiological, biochemical, and molecular studies have been conducted to uncover the
adaptation to hypoxia, thermal change, and heavy metals in invertebrates from hydrother-
mal vent ecosystems [1,3,9–14]. However, these endeavors are still far from revealing the
survival strategies exhaustively. Furthermore, the genetic underpinnings of evolution in
faunas’ response to these harsh environments remain elusive due to the lack of genomic
information.

With the rapid development of sequencing technology and bioinformatics, transcrip-
tome sequencing technology with high affordability has been widely used to explore gene
resources of vent faunas. Comparative transcriptomic analyses have been performed be-
tween different deep-sea chemosynthetic species and their shallow-water relatives to under-
stand the molecular basis of adaptation to extreme environments of macrobenthos in deep-
sea chemosynthetic ecosystems, including deep-sea fish, worms, mussels, and crab [15–18].
It has been shown that genes of positive selection, rapid evolution, or expansion in deep-
sea chemosynthetic species are significantly enriched in hypoxia, immune, transporter,
and thermal change-related genes, such as crustins, hemoglobins, cold-inducible proteins,
and solute carrier families. Nevertheless, most of the comparative transcriptomic studies
have been conducted in distantly related species with vast differences in genomic architec-
tures and body plans, and little is known about the mechanism of adaptation to different
ecological niches of hydrothermal vent areas.

All species in the family Alvinocarididae are endemic to chemosynthetic ecosys-
tems and make up the majority of decapod crustaceans in vent and seep areas [19,20].
Among them, Shinkaicaris leurokolos, the only species in the genus Shinkaicaris, lives close to
high-temperature hydrothermal discharges with strong heat-tolerance [21,22] (Figure 1A).
Alvinocaris longirostris, belonging to the genus Alvinocaris, is found in both vent and seep
environments [23,24] and inhabits the mussel bed in the peripheral area of hydrothermal
vents [22] (Figure 1C). The two shrimps can be distinguished clearly, as there is a pair
of shiny spot-like organs within the cephalothorax immediately beneath the transparent
carapace of S. leurokolos (Figure 1B), while A. longirostris lacks this organ in the thoracic
segment [25–27] (Figure 1D). The unique organs are considered homologous to the ‘dorsal
eyes’ of Rimicaris shrimps, and might function as eyes to detect low-level illumination
and evolve in response to radiation associated with hydrothermal vents [10]. Notably, S.
leurokolos and A. longirostris are found co-distributed in hydrothermal vent areas of the
Okinawa Trough with different ecological niches [21,22]. The shrimp S. leurokolos inhabits
the central zone (0.2–0.8 m from the vent), while A. longirostris mainly inhabits far away
from the active chimney (>2.5 m from the vent) [28]. Given the differences of physical and
chemical factors between the microenvironments that the two alvinocaridid species inhabit,
the shrimps provide an excellent model for studying the adaptive evolution mechanism of
animals in the extreme deep-sea hydrothermal vent environment.

Thus far, no genome assembly has been reported for alvinocaridid shrimps. The gener-
ation of single-molecule real-time (SMRT) sequencing permits the production of reads with
an average length of 10 kb, which ensures the collection of full-length transcripts. Hence, to
have a deeper insight into the molecular basis of adaptation to different microenvironments
in deep-sea hydrothermal vent shrimps, we performed a full-length transcriptome analysis
of S. leurokolos and A. longirostris collected from the hydrothermal vent of the Okinawa
Trough using a combination of SMRT long-reading sequencing and Illumina short-reading
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sequencing. With these datasets, our goal is to add more genetic resources of alvinocaridid
shrimps to the deep-sea life database, and to elucidate the molecular basis of their adapta-
tion to different ecological niches by comprehensive characterization of the transcriptomes,
including comparison of the highly expressed genes, significantly expanded gene families,
and positively selected genes.
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peripheral zone with the mussel bed of the Iheya North hydrothermal vent where A. longirostris 
inhabits. (D) Photo of A. longirostris taken by Ziming Yuan. 
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in April, 2014. They were all collected using the scientific research vessel (RV) KEXUE 
(Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China) from the Iheya North hy-
drothermal vent (the depth > 1000 m) in the Okinawa Trough (126°58.50′ E, 27°32.70′ N) 
during the cruise by the scientific research vessel (RV) KEXUE. Samples were collected by 
the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Quasar MkII on RV KEXUE and put into a thermo-
maintaining bio-box. Once aboard, the samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitro-
gen and stored at −80 °C for RNA extraction. It should be noted that the Illumina sequenc-
ing data for A. longirostris used in this study was published in 2018 by Hui et al. [29]. 

Total RNA for the whole bodies of four A. longirostris (body length about 5 cm) and 
three S. leurokolos (body length about 3.2 cm) adults was extracted separately using a 

Figure 1. The in-situ living environments and morphological characteristics of the two deep-sea
hydrothermal vent shrimp species. (A) The central zone of the Iheya North hydrothermal vent where
S. leurokolos inhabits. S. leurokolos are marked in the yellow box. (B) Photo of S. leurokolos taken by
Ziming Yuan. The shiny spot-like organs of S. leurokolos are highlighted by the red box. (C) The
peripheral zone with the mussel bed of the Iheya North hydrothermal vent where A. longirostris
inhabits. (D) Photo of A. longirostris taken by Ziming Yuan.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling and RNA Extraction

Samples of A. longirostris and S. leurokolos for full-length transcriptome analysis were
collected in July, 2018, while samples for Illumina short-reading sequencing were taken
in April, 2014. They were all collected using the scientific research vessel (RV) KEXUE
(Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China) from the Iheya North
hydrothermal vent (the depth > 1000 m) in the Okinawa Trough (126◦58.50′ E, 27◦32.70′ N)
during the cruise by the scientific research vessel (RV) KEXUE. Samples were collected by
the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Quasar MkII on RV KEXUE and put into a thermo-
maintaining bio-box. Once aboard, the samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at −80 ◦C for RNA extraction. It should be noted that the Illumina sequencing
data for A. longirostris used in this study was published in 2018 by Hui et al. [29].

Total RNA for the whole bodies of four A. longirostris (body length about 5 cm) and
three S. leurokolos (body length about 3.2 cm) adults was extracted separately using a
standard TRIzol kit (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. The sample quality control (QC) of input total RNA was assessed by measuring
the RNA Integrity Number (RIN) and concentration using an Agilent 2100 instrument, and
the RNA purity was further checked through UV-spectrophotometry using a Nanodrop
spectrophotometer. One of each of the RNA extractions from A. longirostris and S. leurokolos
was used for SMRT sequencing. Three A. longirostris individuals and two S. leurokolos
individuals were used for Illumina sequencing.
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2.2. PacBio Library Construction and Sequencing

To construct PacBio Iso-Seq library, first-strand cDNA synthesis and PCR amplifica-
tion were performed using the NEBNext®Single Cell/Low Input cDNA synthesis and
Amplification Module combined with PacBio Iso-seq Express Oligo Kit. Next, SMRTbellTM

Template Prep Kit was used to generate SMRTbellTM libraries by following the processes of
DNA damage repair, end-repair, A-tailing, and ligation with Overhang Barcoded Adapters.
Finally, the primers and enzymes were bound to the SMRTTM template to form a complete
SMRTbellTM library. The qualified libraries were sequenced on the PacBio Sequel II System.
Sequence data was processed by the SMRT Analysis software ISOseq v3.0 (with parameters:
min length 50, min accuracy 0.75, min passes 1).

The reads of insert (ROI) were generated from subread BAM files. Whether the
sequence contains 5′-primer, 3′-primer, and the poly-A tail categorized ROI into full-
length and non-full-length sequences. Only the ROI without any adapter sequences was
considered a full-length non-chimeric read. An isoform-level clustering algorithm (ICE)
and a polishing program were used to obtain high-quality full-length consensus sequences
with greater than 99% accuracy. Finally, any redundancy in polished consensus reads was
removed by CD-HIT (c = 0.99, T = 6, G = 1, U = 10, s = 0.999, d = 40, p = 1) to obtain a final
set of full length transcripts for the subsequent analysis.

2.3. Illumina Library Construction, Sequencing, and Gene Expression

The construction of Illumina RNA-seq libraries was achieved using a NEBNext® Ultra
RNA library prep kit and the libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform
following the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Clean reads
were obtained by removing the raw reads containing adapter, ploy-N (with the ratio of
‘N’ to be more than 10%), and low-quality reads (with a quality score less than 5). The
clean reads of each library were aligned to the PacBio reference transcriptome to obtain
unique mapped reads by using the Bowtie2 with mismatch 0 [30]. Fragments per kilobase
of transcript per million fragments (FPKM) values showing gene expression levels were
calculated by RSEM 1.2.15 software [31] with parameters -phred33-quals, -p 8, -paired-end.
Unigenes in each sample were firstly sorted according to the FPKM values. The unigenes
with the top 30% high FPKM values were selected for each sample of S. leurokolos, and then
the intersection of the selected genes from all S. leurokolos samples was finally defined as
the highly expressed genes in this shrimp species. The same procedure was processed to
obtain the highly expressed genes in A. longirostris.

2.4. Coding Sequence Detection

TransDecoder v. 3.0.0 (https://github.com/TransDecoder, accessed on 23 March 2021)
with default parameters was used to predict all transcripts’ protein-coding sequences (CDS),
based on the translation reading frame on the transcript sequence. The coding likelihood
scores of six open reading frames (ORFs) with a length of coding protein sequences of more
than 100 amino acids in a transcript were counted, and the ORF with the highest score was
retained as the CDS.

2.5. Transcript Function Annotation

For functional annotation, all transcripts were annotated based on the following
databases, NCBI non-redundant protein sequences (NR), NCBI non-redundant nucleotide
sequences (NT), Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins (KOG), Swiss-Prot, Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), KEGG Ortholog databases (KO), and Gene
Ontology (GO). The software of BLAST was used in NT database analysis setting the
E-value threshold of 10−10, while the software of Diamond BLASTX and E-value threshold
of 10−10 were selected for NR, KOG, Swiss-Prot, and KEGG databases analysis.

https://github.com/TransDecoder
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2.6. Calculation of GC Content and Codon Usage

The overall GC content and codon usage of the A. longirostris and S. leurokolos full-
length transcriptomes were calculated using codonW 1.4.2 (http://codonw.sourceforge.net,
accessed on 8 May 2021), and the codon usage frequency was calculated with the EMBOSS
CUSP program. Relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) represented the codon usage
pattern. RSCU = 1 indicated that the synonymous codon usage of the amino acid was equal
and random, while RSCU < 1 and RSCU > 1 indicated negative and positive codon usage
bias, respectively.

2.7. Gene Family Expansion Analysis

The protein-coding gene sequences of the other two decapods Macrobrachium nippo-
nense and Litopenaeus vannamei were obtained from the GigaScience GigaDB database [32]
and http://www.shrimpbase.net/lva.download.html (accessed on 1 June 2021), respec-
tively. Orthologous gene families were identified for phylogenetic analysis by comparing
the CDS sequences and protein sequences among A. longirostris, S. leurokolos, M. nipponense,
and L. vannamei. TreeFam v8.0 pipeline (with parameters -blast_evalue 1e−7, -align_rate
0.33, -min_weight 10, -min_density 0.34, -max_size 500, -msa_method muscle) was used to
define the orthologues and paralogues of the four crustaceans. In order to understand the
evolutionary dynamics of genes, the size of the gene family of the most recent common
ancestor was inferred with CAFE [33] based on the phylogenetic tree of the four decapods.
A random birth and death process model was used to calculate the gene gains and losses of
each lineage on the phylogenetic tree. The expanded gene families with a p-value lower
than 0.01 in S. leurokolos were determined via comparison with the gene families in other
species.

2.8. Positive Selection Analysis

To identify the genes under positive selection in S. leurokolos, a modified branch-site
model [34] coupled with Bayesian Empirical Bayes (BEB) methods [35] was adopted to
compare S. leurokolos with their relatives. Among A. longirostris, S. leurokolos, M. nipponense,
and L. vannamei, L. vannamei was distantly related to the other three species, and therefore,
it was removed to increase the number of single-copy orthologs.

The strength of positive selection on individual codons of each orthologue along a
specifically designated lineage was estimated with the modified branch-site model using
codeml program in PAML (phylogenetic analysis by maximum likelihood, v4.8) [36].
Selective pressure was evaluated by the ratio (ω) of the nonsynonymous substitution rate
(dN) to the synonymous substitutions rate (dS). The ω ratio > 1 suggests positive selection,
ω < 1 indicates negative selection, and ω = 1 implies neutral selection [37]. The branch-
site model in PAML was used to detect positively selected genes along specific lineages
with model A (model = 2 and NSsites = 2). The likelihood ratio test statistic (LRT) was
performed to compare model A (fix_omega = 0) with the null model (fix_omega = 1 and
omega = 1) by the codeml program. Chi-square statistically evaluated the p-value of LRT.
The false discovery rate (FDR) method was applied to correct for multiple tests, and the
threshold was set to 0.05. Moreover, the potential positive selection of specific codon sites
was identified by their posterior probabilities calculated with the BEB method. Codon sites
were considered under positive selection if the posterior probability value was p ≥ 0.95.

3. Results
3.1. The Full-Length Trascripts of S. leurokolos and A. longirostris Using PacBio Sequencing

As a result, a total of 91.61 G and 80.72 G subreads, bases were generated for S.
leurokolos and A. longirostris, which were archived in the Sequence Read Archive (SRA)
database of NCBI with the BioProject accession number PRJNA826717. In total, 57,789,107
(S. leurokolos) and 48,178,061 (A. longirostris) polymerase reads were produced with mean
passes of 45 and 43 circles and N50 length of 2180 bp and 2228 bp, respectively. After
self-correction, a total of 1,059,004 and 929,230 ROIs were successfully extracted from S.

http://codonw.sourceforge.net
http://www.shrimpbase.net/lva.download.html
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leurokolos and A. longirostris. By applying the standard Iso-Seq classification and clustering
protocol, 612,807 and 389,605 full-length nonchimeric (FLNC) reads were further identified
in S. leurokolos and A. longirostris. Based on the algorithm of the ICE polishing, 23,682
and 18,939 polished full-length consensus transcripts were retained in S. leurokolos and
A. longirostris. After correction using short reads produced by Illumina sequencing and
subsequently removing redundancy via the CD-Hit program, 16,037 and 13,666 unigenes
(isoform level) with N50 length 2880 bp and 3040 bp were finally obtained for subsequent
analysis in S. leurokolos and A. longirostris, respectively (Table 1). Compared with previous
transcriptome studies for alvinocaridid shrimps only based on Illumina sequencing [29,38],
the unigene length is greatly longer in this study of full-length transcriptomes.

Table 1. Information of Iso-Seq in S. leurokolos and A. longirostris by PacBio Sequel II platform.

Parameters S. leurokolos A. longirostris

Total bases 91.61 G 80.72 G
Number of polymerases reads 57,789,107 48,178,061
Polymerases reads N50 value 2180 2228

Reads of Insert (ROI) 1,059,004 929,230
Number of full-length non-chimeric reads 612,807 389,605

Number of consensus isoforms 23,682 18,939
Number of polished high-quality isoforms 23,414 18,794

Number of unigenes 16,037 13,666
Unigenes N50 length 2880 bp 3046 bp

3.2. Efficient Gene Annotation

To obtain a comprehensive functional annotation of the transcriptome, we annotated
the unigenes with six databases, including NT, NR, Swiss-Prot, GO, KEGG, and KOG. The
unigene sequences and their annotations of Alvinocaris longirostris and Shinkaicaris leurokolos
were deposited on figshare (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19673844.v1, accessed
on 28 April 2022). As a result, there were 11,718 and 10,243 genes in S. leurokolos and A.
longirostris, respectively, annotated in at least one database. Specifically, a large portion
of the unigenes (70.47 vs. 73.18%) had hits in the NR database, followed by Swissprot
(59.84 vs. 60.46%) and the KOG databases (52.78 vs. 51.84%) (Table 2). In comparison with
previous transcriptome studies using the second-generation sequencing technique [29,38],
a higher proportion of genes have been annotated in this study, indicating the advantage of
SMRT sequencing in obtaining reliable full-length transcripts.

Table 2. Summary of unigene annotation with different databases.

Annotation Database S. leurokolos A. longirostris

NR_Annotation 11,302 (70.47%) 10,001 (73.18%)
Swissprot_Annotation 9596 (59.84%) 8263 (60.46%)

KOG_Annotation 8465 (52.78%) 7084 (51.84%)
KEGG_Annotation 7918 (49.37%) 6717 (49.15%)

GO_Annotation 7007 (43.69%) 5720 (41.86%)
NT_Annotation 4809 (29.99%) 3561 (26.06%)
All_Annotated 11,718 (73.07%) 10,243 (74.95%)

3.3. Coding Sequence Prediction and Comparison of GC Content and Codon Usage

Analysis by TransDecoder software identified a total of 12,295 and 11,262 ORFs in S.
leurokolos and A. longirostris, respectively. In S. leurokolos, the length of the coding proteins
of the complete ORFs ranged from 100 to 2885 amino acids, while in A. longirostris, the
length ranged from 100 to 4830 amino acids.

The GC content of the S. leurokolos, A. longirostris, and another shallow water shrimp
M. nipponense transcriptome was 46.5, 45.8, and 50.6%, respectively. Most codons had
similar proportions and RSCU values among the four species (Table S1). In S. leurokolos,

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.19673844.v1
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the proportions of amino acids were from 1.03 (Trp) to 8.12% (Leu), and in A. longirostris,
the proportions were from 1.05 (Trp) to 8.35% (Ser). There were relatively more positively
charged amino acids (13.80 vs. 13.40%) than negatively charged amino acids (13.10 vs.
12.44%) in the two deep-sea vent shrimps (Table 3). Compared with the shallow water
species, the vent shrimps had a lower content of Arg, Leu, and Lys, but higher content of
Phe (the difference > 1%). These changes in the amino acid composition may help enhance
the adaptability of deep-sea animals to adapt to extreme environments [39–42].

Table 3. The proportions (%) of amino acid of transcriptomes from S. leurokolos, A. longirostris, and M.
nipponense. AA: amino acid. # The differences are larger than 1% between the two deep-sea shrimps
and shallow-water M. nipponense.

Parameters AA S. leurokolos A. longirostris M. nipponense

Non-polar AA Leu # 8.12 8.28 9.55
Ala 6.87 6.63 6.93
Val 6.43 6.53 6.46
Ile 4.94 4.99 4.26

Phe # 3.44 3.54 1.49
Met 2.42 2.35 2.04
Trp 1.03 1.05 1.52

Polar-uncharged AA Ser 7.94 8.35 8.81
Gly 6.89 6.91 6.23
Thr 6.04 6.14 5.53
Pro 5.81 5.66 6.28
Asn 4.17 4.33 3.40
Gln 4.13 4.20 4.15
Tyr 2.87 3.00 2.41
Cys 1.81 2.01 1.70

Negative-charged AA Glu 7.31 6.82 6.34
Asp 5.79 5.62 5.21

Positive-charged AA Lys # 6.18 5.74 8.03
Arg # 5.14 5.11 7.00
His 2.49 2.55 2.46

3.4. Highly Expressed Genes and Significantly Expanded Gene Family

In total, 93,566,442 raw reads were generated from the two S. leurokolos samples by
Illumina sequencing. All raw reads were archived in the SRA database of NCBI with
the BioProject accession number PRJNA526375. After data filtering, 13.58 G clean bases
remained. The RNA-seq data for A. longirostris with accession number SRX3177689 (RY_A1,
RY_A2, RY_A3) was from Hui et al. 2018 [29], and 22.34 G clean data for three A. longirostris
from hydrothermal vent area were used for analysis. By mapping to the full-transcriptome,
gene expression levels were determined. The number of the top 30% highly expressed
genes in S. leurokolos, and A. longirostris were 3366 and 2635, respectively. The FPKM values
of these genes ranged from 11.28 to 700,078.66 (average 995.79) in S. leurokolos, and from
13.07 to 260,318.82 (average 685.33) in A. longirostris.

KEGG enrichment analysis of highly expressed genes of S. leurokolos and A. longirostris
was conducted to identify important pathways in adaption to their respective microenviron-
ment in hydrothermal vents. Four KEGG pathways (antigen processing and presentation,
lysosome, apoptosis, and autophagy-animal) were significantly enriched in both vent
shrimps. Furthermore, pathways related to NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, sulfur
metabolism, biosynthesis of amino acids, and selenocompound metabolism were specifi-
cally enriched in the top-expressed genes of S. leurokolos (Figure 2A), while A. longirostris
was specifically enriched in the pathways related to oxidative phosphorylation, thermogen-
esis, proteasome, and phagosome (Figure 2B). The discrepancy between highly expressed
genes of the two deep-sea vent shrimps may be induced by the difference of living mi-
croenvironments, such as the different temperature variation, chemoautotrophic microbes,
concentrations of sulfides, methane, and heavy metals, and even food resources.
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Key highly expressed genes likely involved in the environmental adaptation of the two
alvinocaridid species were further identified (Table S2). It was revealed that genes related to
nitrogen metabolism assimilation (glutamine synthetase, GLNA and glutamate dehydrogenase,
mitochondrial, DHE3) and heat and cold stress (heat shock cognate 70 kDa protein, HSP70 and
cold shock Y-box protein, YB3) were expressed at comparable expression levels in S. leurokolos
and A. longirostris. Nevertheless, there were notable differences in the expression of several
gene groups among the two species. In particular, toxic substance metabolism such as for
sulfide and heavy metals (sulfide: quinone oxidoreductase, SQR; persulfide dioxygenase, ETHE1;
thiosulfate sulfurtransferase, TST; and ferritin, FRI), and oxidative stress genes (glutathione
S-transferase, GST; glutathione peroxidase, GPX; and cytosolic manganese superoxide dismutase,
SODM) with high expression level were more abundant in S. leurokolos than those in A.
longirostris, while more genes involved in immune defense (anti-lipopolysaccharide factor,
ALPS; Beta-1,3-glucan-binding protein, BGBP; endochitinase, CHIT; and acidic mammalian
chitinase, CHIA) were highly expressed in A. longirostris (Table S2).

A total of 12,809 gene families were clustered in S. leurokolos, A. longirostris, M. nipponense,
and L. vannamei, of which 1103 expanded gene families (256 significant at p < 0.01 level) were
identified in S. leurokolos, and 929 expanded gene families (176 significant at p < 0.01 level) in
A. longirostris. It is also important to note that genes involved in oxidative stress (SODM, GST,
and GPX) and immune responses (CHIA and CHIT) were significantly expanded mainly in
S. leurokolos and A. longirostris, respectively. Furthermore, although heat stress-related genes
(HSP70 and heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate 4, HSP7D) were expressed in comparable amounts
in both shrimps, we found that these genes underwent significantly expansion only in S.
leurokolos. Interestingly, for nitrogen metabolism genes, DHE3 significant expanded and was
more highly expressed only in S. leurokolos, while GLNA significantly expanded and was more
highly expressed only in A. longirostris (Table S3).

3.5. Positive Selection Analysis

Positive selection plays a central role in the evolution of species. To further detect genes
under selection of S. leurokolos inhabiting the extreme vent environment, positive selection
analysis has been performed. After removing L. vannamei, the number of single-copy
putative orthologous genes of A. longirostris, S. leurokolos, and M. nipponense increased to
572. Of these genes, 66 positively selected genes (PSGs) were identified in S. leurokolos with
adjusted p-value lower than 0.05 and BEB probability of amino acid sites larger than 0.90
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(Table S4). Further analysis indicated that the PSGs included a set of genes involved in DNA
repair, antioxidation, temperature stress (Table 4; Figure S1), as well as two genes related
to nitrogen metabolism and transport (sodium-dependent nutrient amino acid transporter 1,
NAAT1 and ammonium transporter Rh type B-B, RHBGB) (Figure S1; Table S4), and a gene
involved in iron homeostasis (F-box/LRR-repeat protein 5, FBXL5) (Table S4).

Table 4. Positively selected genes in S. leurokolos related to DNA repair, oxidative stress, and tempera-
ture stress.

Gene Name Gene Description Function Adjusted p Value

DNA repair

HIPK2 Homeodomain-interacting protein
kinase 2 Activate DNA damage response 1.94 × 10−3

INT6 Integrator complex subunit 6 DNA damage repair 3.73 × 10−8

HEAT3 HEAT repeat-containing protein 3 Responding DNA damage 3.67 × 10−8

RUVB2 RuvB-like 2 DNA damage repair 2.18 × 10−6

SMC1A Structural maintenance of
chromosomes protein 1A DNA damage repair 4.74 × 10−10

SIR1 NAD-dependent protein deacetylase
sirtuin-1 DNA damage repair 0.00

Oxidative stress
CCD51 Mitochondrial potassium channel Reduce ROS production 0.01
RT05 28S ribosomal protein S5 Reduce ROS production 7.80 × 10−5

DHC24 Delta (24)-sterol reductase ROS scavenging 1.45 × 10−9

IMP2L Mitochondrial inner membrane
protease subunit 2 Regulate ROS production 0.03738529

VA0E V-type proton ATPase subunit e Prevent V-ATPase oxidative damage 0.006203782
Temperature stress

PPID Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase D Heat shock response 1.13 × 10−8

EXL1 Chloride intracellular channel exl-1 Heat shock response 0.01
L2EFL Protein lethal (2) essential for life Heat shock response 1.85 × 10−7

NU155 Nuclear pore complex protein Nup155 Cold shock response 9.69 × 10−8

TCPQ T-complex protein 1 subunit theta Adaptation to low temperature 3.72 × 10−7

4. Discussion

The discovery of deep-sea hydrothermal vent ecosystems greatly expanded our un-
derstanding of the limits to life on Earth [43]. The hydrothermal vent communities almost
entirely depend on the emission of hydrothermal fluid, and its mixing with the water cre-
ates various surrounding environments and diverse animal compositions [44]. Therefore,
there is a broad area of interest in ecology and evolution to reveal the adaptive evolution
mechanisms in the closely related and co-occurring organisms in an area with different eco-
morphology and niche preferences [45]. This study obtained the full-length transcriptomes
of two alvinocaridid shrimps co-existing in the hydrothermal vent area of the Okinawa
Through for the first time. By comprehensive characterization of the transcriptomes and
comparative analysis, the molecular basis of adaptation to different ecological niches in
S. leurokolos and A. longirostris has been revealed and a series of key genes involved in the
adaptive process have been identified.

4.1. Temperature Adaptation

Temperature is often a critical ecological factor in determining species survival, de-
velopment, behavior, and range, and thus greatly influences biogeography [46–48]. The
shrimp S. leurokolos swarms close to the hydrothermal vents of the Okinawa Trough with
drastic changes in the temperature of the surrounding seawater accompanying the erup-
tion of hydrothermal fluid (maximum temperature higher than 300 ◦C) [1,22], while A.
longirostris is relatively far from the vents, with a low water temperature of about 4 ◦C.
Heat shock proteins, HSPs, are well-known for important roles in the stress adaptation of
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decapod crustaceans, especially in response to thermal stress [49–52]. In this study, it has
been found that many HSPs show high expression, significant expansion, and even being
under positive selection, especially in S. leurokolos. The HSPs have also been identified in
another alvinocaridid shrimp, Rimicaris exoculata, close to the vent, when they respond to
heat exposure [11,53], and the expansion of HSPs has also been discovered in the genome
of deep-sea vent and seep mussel [17]. These indicate that HSPs play an important role in
the thermal adaptation of hydrothermal vent faunas.

Moreover, during the long-term adaptation to the thermal change near the vent, other
genes related to temperature stress have also been identified as being positively selected in
S. leurokolos, such as protein lethal (2) essential for life (L2EFL) and nuclear pore complex protein
Nup155 (NU155) (Table 4; Figure S1). Considering the thermal and food supply instability
at hydrothermal vents, L2EFL may improve the ability of S. leurokolos to adapt to external
temperature changes and starvation as reported in Gryllus bimaculatus [54], while NU155
may enhance the ability of mRNA export from the nucleus to the cytoplasm after the cells
are subjected to heat or cold stress [55,56]. These PSGs, probably induced by temperature
constraints, might facilitate the thermoregulation of S. leurokolos in response to the high
temperature of hydrothermal discharge.

4.2. Substance Metabolism and Detoxification

In addition to the thermal heterogeneity, the speciation and concentration of chemical
elements (e.g., sulfur and heavy metals) caused by vigorous mixing of the hydrothermal
fluid and ambient seawater have been suggested to play key roles in determining the
composition of biological diversity [57,58]. Moreover, the spatial organization of species
distribution along steep habitat environmental gradients has been proved to influence
the food resource and food web structure in the deep sea [59]. The shrimp S. leurokolos
lives in the high-stress vent habitat with low faunal richness, while A. longirostris inhabits
a low-stress environment with high faunal richness, where there are many mussels and
squat lobsters. In the specific highly expressed genes, expanded genes, and PSGs of the
two vent shrimps, many substance metabolism- and detoxification-related genes have been
identified, which may be driven by the particular ecological factors of their respective
habitats.

The main energy sources of hydrothermal vents are chemicals from the vent fluid, such
as sulfide. However, high concentrations of hydrogen sulfide will be toxic to cytochrome c
oxidase systems of the aerobic respiratory organism [60,61]. As Powell and Somero have
noted, vent fauna living in high sulfide environments may have mechanisms to protect their
aerobic respiration from sulfide poisoning [62]. In the study, a set of genes (SQR, ETHE1,
and TST), which can constitute a relatively complete sulfur detoxification pathway, were
identified in the highly expressed gene dataset of S. leurokolos, in contrast to only one TST
gene being found to be involved in sulfide metabolism among the highly expressed genes
in A. longirostris. Among them, SQR encoded sulfide: quinone oxidoreductase is a critical
enzyme in the first step of mitochondrial sulfide metabolism. It catalyzes toxic sulfides
into polysulfides [63]. Persulfide dioxygenase (ETHE1, also known as PDO) can oxidize
glutathione persulfide (GSSH) to sulfite [64], while thiosulfate sulfurtransferase (TST, also
known as rhodanese) can convert GSSH and sulfite into thiosulfate [65]. Therefore, we
hypothesize that S. leurokolos may enhance their sulfur detoxification capacity or utilize
sulfide for inorganic energy by high expression of these sulfide metabolism-related genes,
considering the limited food sources in the extreme vent environment [66].

Continuous exposure to high levels of heavy metals can poison organisms, but vent
animals seem to have developed metal treatment strategies that allow them to survive in
such extreme environments [67,68]. We did find that two genes, FRI and MTs, are highly
expressed in both alvinocaridid shrimps, which play an important role in bioaccumulation
of toxic metals and detoxification, and homeostatic regulation of metals. Specifically, FRI is
an iron storage protein with strong ferroxidase activity [69], while MTs have a strong affinity
for Cu, Zn, Cd, and Hg [70]. In addition, FBXL5, the gene encoding F-box/LRR-repeat
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protein 5, is found under positive selection in S. leurokolos, which is an iron sensor that
can regulate the intracellular iron homeostasis [71]. Therefore, these genes may play key
roles in helping S. leurokolos and A. longirostris adapt to heavy metals in their environment,
and some of these genes are even under selection in S. leurokolos, probably induced by the
higher concentration of metals in the environment close to a vent.

The amino acid concentration in the hydrothermal fluid and around the hydrothermal
vent communities is low and not enough to meet the organic nitrogen demand of the vent
fauna [8,72]. Our data suggest that in nitrogen metabolism, S. leurokolos is probably more
dependent on DHE3, while A. longirostris is more dependent on GLNA, as revealed by the
gene expression and expansion data (Tables S2 and S3). Glutamine synthetase, GLNA, and
glutamate dehydrogenase, DHE3, are both critical enzymes for ammonia assimilation [73].
It has been reported that GLNA can better use low-concentration ammonia, while DHE3
has better performance under high ammonia concentration [72,73]. Therefore, inorganic
nitrogen concentrations near the vent and sites away from the vent might be different, and
alvinocaridid shrimps may utilize these resources by regulating different genes in genomes.
In addition, amino acid transporters, NAAT1 and RHBGB [74–76], have been positively
selected in S. leurokolos, which may enhance the shrimps’ absorption of organic substances
under the condition of food shortage.

4.3. Oxidative Stress and DNA Repair

Changes in temperature, oxygen level, and salinity may disrupt the dynamic balance
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels and produce oxidative stress, damaging cell com-
ponents and even causing cell death [77,78]. In the study, GPX and GST together making
up the Glutathione antioxidant system [79], are highly expressed in the two alvinocaridid
shrimps, suggesting their crucial roles in cellular defense against reactive free radicals of
the extremely deep-sea chemosynthetic environment. However, these genes only expand
in S. leurokolos, as well as SODM involved in scavenging superoxide radicals [80]. These
suggest that S. leurokolos near the vent suffers much higher stress than A. longirostris, and
therefore, these anti-oxidase related gene families expand in the adaptative evolution of S.
leurokolos.

Moreover, the extreme deep-sea chemosynthetic environments, such as high hydro-
static pressure and high hydrogen sulfide, can cause DNA damage [81,82], and a high metal
concentration can inhibit DNA repair enzymes [83]. Of the 66 positively selected genes, six
are DNA repair-related genes (Table 4). Among them, homeodomain-interacting protein
kinase 2 (HIPK2) is a serine/threonine kinase that phosphorylates diverse downstream
targets such as the tumor suppressor p53 to activate DNA damage response and apopto-
sis [84–86]. Others include Integrator complex subunit 6 (INT6, previously known as DICE1),
HEAT repeat-containing protein 3 (HEAT3), RuvB-like 2 (RUVB2), which could perform the
essential nuclear function in DNA repair [87,88] or form a complex with its homologs to
participate in DNA damage repair and stress adaptation [89–91]. Structural maintenance of
chromosomes protein 1A (SMC1A) is another PSG, which may play a role in DNA damage
repair and maintaining genomic integrity [92], as well as NAD-dependent protein deacetylase
sirtuin-1 (SIR1) [93,94]. The positive selection of DNA repair-related genes has also been
discovered in deep-sea fish [15]. Thus, S. leurokolos may enhance their DNA repair ability
by positively selecting these genes to protect their genetic information from the destruction
of the extreme central vent zone environment.

4.4. Innate Immune Response

Deep-sea hydrothermal vents are unique ecosystems sustained by chemosynthetic
bacteria [95]. The hydrothermal vent shrimps always host microbes in the appendage,
gill, and gut [96–98]. The relationship between the host and microbes is important for
the health and even survival of these shrimps. Accompanying the differentiation of the
ecological factors, the microbial diversity and distribution are linked to the characteristics
of environmental gradients along with the hydrothermal chimney [99,100]. In comparison,
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the habit environment of A. longirostris might be milder and chemically stable, which acts
as an essential driving force for more prosperous microbial communities. In our study,
more immune-related genes are highly expressed in A. longirostris, which may function in
maintaining the relationship between the shrimps and their diverse microbes, or eliminate
pathogens.

Among the immune related-genes, both BGBP and Techylectin-5A (TL5A) are pattern
recognition proteins (PRPs) of crustaceans [101,102], which are highly expressed in A.
longirostris and S. leurokolos, respectively. Furthermore, C-type lectins (CTLs) in another
alvinocaridid shrimp R. exoculata have been revealed working in the selectivity and stability
of R. exoculata symbionts [103]. Therefore, these highly expressed PRPs may be involved
in helping S. leurokolos and A. longirostris recognize and build their unique epibiotic bacte-
ria community [38]. Moreover, more highly expressed ALPS genes with broad-spectrum
antimicrobial activity have been identified in A. longirostris compared with S. leurokolos
(Table S2). It has been found to play an essential role in the immune defense of vent
shrimps [104]. In addition, CHIT and CHIA are highly expressed and significantly expand
in A. longirostris, which can respond to chitin-containing organisms, such as eliminating
fungal pathogens and parasites [105–107]. This suggests that A. longirostris may interact
closely with chitin-containing organisms in the environment, serving as parasites or food.
In contrast, S. leurokolos is located in the central area of the vent, and in such a harsh envi-
ronment, fewer organisms, including chitin-containing species, could survive. However,
further studies into the accurate environmental factors and microbial diversities of different
microenvironments, further genome comparison based on whole-genome sequencing,
and in situ experiments are required to deeply reveal the adaptive mechanisms of faunas
inhabiting different ecological niches of the hydrothermal vent ecosystem.

5. Conclusions

This study represents the first full-length transcriptomes of alvinocaridid shrimps
specific to the chemosynthetic community. By combining PacBio SMRT- and Illumina
RNA sequencing, the molecular basis of adaptation to different deep-sea hydrothermal
vent ecological niches in alvinocaridid shrimps S. leurokolos and A. longirostris has been
revealed comprehensively (Figure 3). In comparison, more genes related to sulfide and
metal metabolisms, and antioxidation, are highly expressed in the shrimp S. leurokolos
proximate to the vent, such as SQR, GST, and FRI, while more immune-related genes
are highly expressed and expand in A. longirostris away from the vent. Different types
of genes (DHE3 and GLNA) encoding key enzymes in nitrogen metabolism are highly
expressed and expand in the two shrimps, respectively. Gene families related to antiox-
idation and HSPs specifically expand in S. leurokolos. The PSGs identified in the shrimp
S. leurokolos proximate to the vent are mainly DNA repair, temperature adaptation, and
substance metabolism-related genes. These gene expression, gene family expansion, and
gene sequence divergences are probably the outcome of the highly variable hydrothermal
vent microenvironments, including different temperature gradients, chemical substance
concentrations, and microbe communities. However, a further comparative genomic study
based on whole-genome sequencing and in-situ detection of environmental factors will
provide a more comprehensive explanation for the issue.
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Figure 3. The outline of the molecular basis of adaptation to different ecological niches of a hy-
drothermal vent ecosystem in Shinkaicaris leurokolos and Alvinocaris longirostris. It depicts the main
abiotic/biotic external stresses to the shrimps, and key gene sets that may play relatively important
roles in the adaptation of the two shrimps to their microenvironments. Contributions of key highly
expressed genes to the adaptability are described in a green square. Contributions of key significantly
expanded gene families to the adaptability are described in a blue square. Finally, contributions of
key positively selected genes of S. leurokolos to its adaptive evolution are described in a yellow square.
The positive selection analysis is performed based on the phylogenetic tree of the four decapods and
the orthologues of the three shrimps (branches in blue). Double asterisks stand for the amino acids
in S. leurokolos with a BEB posterior probability that is higher than 99%, and one asterisk stands for
the sites with a posterior probability larger than 95% but lower than 99%. HSP70, heat shock cognate
70 kDa protein; HSP7E, heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate 5; HSP7D, heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate 4;
YB3, cold shock Y-box protein; PAPSS, 3’-phosphoadenosine 5’-phosphosulfate synthase; FRI, ferritin; DHE3,
glutamate dehydrogenase, mitochondrial; GPX, glutathione peroxidase; GST, glutathione S-transferase; SODC,
copper/zinc superoxide dismutase; SODM, cytosolic manganese superoxide dismutase; PRDX, peroxiredoxin;
BGBP, beta-1,3-glucan-binding protein; CHIT, endochitinase; CHIA, acidic mammalian chitinase; ALPS,
anti-lipopolysaccharide factor; HSPA8, heat shock cognate 71 kDa protein; RUVB2, RuvB-like 2; RHBGB,
ammonium transporter Rh type B-B; NAAT1, sodium-dependent nutrient amino acid transporter 1; NU155,
nuclear pore complex protein Nup155; PPID, peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase D; TCPQ, T-complex protein
1 subunit theta.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14050371/s1, Table S1: The codon usage of amino acids in
S. leurokolos, A. longirostris, and M. nipponense; Table S2: Key highly expressed genes related to
sulfide metabolism, metal metabolism, nitrogen metabolism, temperature stress, oxidative stress, and
immune defense in S. leurokolos and A. longirostris; Table S3: Key significantly expanded gene family
related to oxidative stress, immune defense, heat stress, and nitrogen metabolism in S. leurokolos and
A. longirostris; Table S4: A complete list of positively selected genes in S. leurokolos; Figure S1. Partial
alignment of positively selected genes (PSGs). (A) PSGs related to DNA repair. (B) PSGs related to
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temperature adaptation. (C) PSGs related to nitrogen metabolism and transport. Numbers stand for
the base position in the genes of Shinkaicaris leurokolos. Double asterisks stand for the amino acids in
S. leurokolos with a BEB posterior probability that is higher than 99%, and one asterisk stands for the
sites with a posterior probability larger than 95% but lower than 99%. Sle: Shinkaicaris leurokolos; Alo:
A. longirostris; and Mni: Macrobrachium nipponense.
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